
Team Lead Standard Systems (m/f/d) 
Permanent employee, Full-time · Berlin-Charlottenburg 

 

ABOUT US 

 

It is a premium online shop for perfume and beauty products in Germany. Since 2011, it offers a 

great selection of perfumes, skincare products, make-up, organic cosmetics and professional hair 

care. In addition to a perfect customer service, a high-class website and an intuitive user design, a 

lot of information on the products makes shopping in the company an emotional and unique 

experience. The successful E-Commerce company was already honored with many online awards.  

YOUR ROLE 

 You lead a cross functional team of Product Owners, Engineers and DevOps who run our 

enterprise systems such as ERP, WMS, condition management, and financial planning 

 You define our future enterprise system architecture and roadmap 

 Together with your team you ensure that our enterprise systems are reliable, scalable and up-to-
date 

 You develop the engineering practice and shape the internal processes within the team  

 You look for optimization potential in our internal processes and are a partner for all 

departments across the company 

 Additionally, you are involved in supporting our departments in process optimization 

 You are responsible for the monitoring tools like elasticsearch, kibana, kafka and nifi and 

support the implementation process 

REQUIREMENTS 

 For more than 5 years you have gained experience in integration or operation of standard 

systems 

 You have a track record of delivering successful projects integrating standard software or 
developing on top of standard software 

 You have experience with leading a team 

 You have hands-on experience working in Cloud environments such as AWS or other Cloud 

Services like Azure or Google 

 You have successfully completed your studies in business informatics, informatics or a 
comparable course 

 You are business fluent in English, German is a plus 

WHAT CAN WE OFFER YOU? 

 Our employees matter to us: We offer you a permanent contract 

 Easy-going workplace: We pay your BVG ticket and we do not have a dress code 

 International flair: We support your relocation 



 Employee discounts: you benefit from generous discounts not only in our Online-Shop but also 

at partner companies 

 Work-Life-Balance: Flexible working hours and home office options allow you to reconcile 
work and private life 

 Recreation and relaxation: We offer you 29 days of vacation and the possibility of a paid 

sabbatical 

 Family first: Our “emergency-moms” are there for you in out-of-the-ordinary situations and look 

after your child on site in the office 

 Academy: Actively shape your own career path and take advantage of our internal and external 

training opportunities 

 Dog Policy: Dogs are welcome in our office 

 We know how to party: You can look forward to cool team events and company parties 

 Agile work: As part of our cross-functional teams, you have the opportunity to help shape and 
advance cross-departmental topics 

 Freedom for innovation: You can let your ideas run free at our regular hackathons and get 

inspiration for your daily business at Tech Talks and Breakfast Lectures 

 Thinking about tomorrow together: We subsidizes your savings contribution to the company 

pension scheme with an additional 20% 

 Welcome aboard: Not only our onboarding day helps you to orientate yourself in the first time, 

but also your personal buddy 

 Food & drinks: For us it goes without saying that extras such as drinks and fruits are free 

 Salary 80k 

APPLY NOW 

  Shape our company’s success with us and apply now! Please share your portfolio demonstrating 

relevant experience with us! We look forward to receiving your complete application documents 

including your earliest starting date.  
 


